
Miami Beach

Reference 010031

Modern property with swimming pool and patio handicap

accessible, in one of the most famous buildings in Miami Beach,

Governor

 

living space:

bedrooms:

bathrooms:

balcony/terrace:

sea view:

60 m²

1

1

-

swimming pool:

energy certificate: in process

price: $ 307,400.-
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Miami Beach

Reference 010031

Details:

This is the unique opportunity to offer you a small and cozy apartment with one bedroom, located in one of

the most emblematic Art Deco Style Buildings in the heart of Miami Beach, Governor. The building was

designed by one of the most modern Interior Designers, BassLine Design and Arquitectonica.

The building has all you need features such as elevator, first floor entry, community room, exercise room,

swimming pool but also courtyard and patio. The structure is handicap accessible.

Presented by EastCoast Immobiliaire

All information is correct to the best of our knowledge. Errors and prior sale excepted. This prospectus is purely for information purposes. Only the notarized deed of sale is legally binding.
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Miami Beach

Reference 010031

Location & surrounding area:

Miami Beach is known as the only one major city in the US formed by a woman. It is described as one of the

finest buildings areas in Florida.

This is one of the most populous metropolis in the Southern part of the United States. This region is famous

for its Art Deco District, its luxury apartments, the white sand beaches and the extravagant lifestyle.

Miami Beach is known with its tropical monsoon climate, with a very hot summer and short and worm winter.

Miami offers different entertainments like parks, museums, theatres but also performing art centers.

All information is correct to the best of our knowledge. Errors and prior sale excepted. This prospectus is purely for information purposes. Only the notarized deed of sale is legally binding.
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Miami Beach

Reference 010031

Modern style bathroom with big mirror Common swimming pool with comfortable chaise longue

Spacious shower nearby the swimming pool  
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